World Of Bushcraft Centre - Rowsley, Derbyshire
Don’t leave home without these instructions
Please use the following details to arrive at the World Of Bushcraft Centre 15
minutes prior to your workshop start time to enable us to make a prompt start.
Please note that the nearby towns and surrounding motorways can cause significant
traffic congestion at times so please allow plenty of time for your journey.

Setting
Nestled in the heart of the Peak District, courses and workshops take place at our World Of
Bushcraft Centre on the Haddon Hall estate in the village of Rowsley.
The centre allows a covered warm space to undertake both short and long duration
workshops. Inside you will find an inspirational craft area showcasing some of the skills of
the teams and collections from our expeditions. There is also the opportunity to browse
the equipment that is sold online, should you wish to trial an axe, hold that knife, or pull on
that Harris Tweed Bush shirt. There is free tea and coffee available on tap.
Under no circumstances should you go to Haddon Hall as this is a private residence
for Lord and Lady Edward Manners. The venue is situated over 2 miles away from
their home, so please follow these directions carefully. If you need any assistance
phone 01234 351006.

Running late?
If you are delayed at all please contact us at the earliest possible moment on 01234
351006.

On arrival – stay slow and safe
Access to the World Of Bushcraft Centre is via a rough driveway track near residential
properties; please respect the neighbours and drive slowly.

Directions
By Private Transport
If you are using a Sat Nav, please use the postal address to get you to the area:
Holly House Barn, Bakewell Road, Rowsley, Matlock, Derbyshire, DE4 2EB
However, the easiest place to find is The Peacock Hotel, Rowsley, DE4 2EB. For those
not operating with a Sat Nav aim to get yourself onto the A6 between Matlock and
Bakewell – Rowsley is a small village situated approximately halfway between the
two.

Directions from Bakewell
1.

From Bakewell, head towards Matlock on the A6 and proceed on past Haddon Hall.

2. Approximately a mile and a half after Haddon Hall you will hit the edge of the
village of Rowsley and a National Park millstone.
3. Our centre is the track on your left, just before the first house in the village, Toll Bar
Cottage. There should also be a sign out pointing you to the centre.

4. Turn down the track and follow it round into a yard, you will see the World of
Bushcraft on your left. Please park where directed.
Directions from Matlock
1.

From Matlock, head towards Bakewell on the A6 and proceed through the village of
Darley Dale.

2. Approximately two miles past Darley Dale you will come to a sharp left hand bend
by the Peak Shopping Village.
3. Follow the road, first past the Grouse and Claret pub and then on past the Peacock
hotel.

4. 100 yards past the Peacock hotel, take the track on your right after the last house in
the village, Toll Bar Cottage. There should also be a sign out pointing you to the
centre.

5. Turn down the track and follow it round into a yard, you will see the World of
Bushcraft on your left. Please park where directed.

Public Transport
Pre-planning your journey to arrive approximately 15 minutes prior to the start time of your
course is crucial. The nearest train station is Matlock; this will then need to be followed by
a taxi drive to the World Of Bushcraft Centre which takes approximately 15-20 minutes.
Taxis are not guaranteed on arrival at the train station so if this is your choice of transport
please investigate and book in advance to avoid any unwelcome surprises. Feel free to
ask us about the end time of your specific course as pre-booking a return journey may
secure a better price. Ask the taxi driver to take you to Holly House Barn, Bakewell
Road, Rowsley, Matlock, Derbyshire, DE4 2EB.

